Treasured Times - Mid-State Metal Detector Club Newsletter
Editorial Corner:
In January's meeting we had 19 members attending and 2 new members, Bill & Jeanne Grodevant. Welcome
and hope that we can be a learning tool to you, and you to the club.
I'm sure that all of you avid detectorists are itching to get out there, but we may have to find something else to
do before we can do any digging. That is unless you can get the opportunity to go to a warmer climate, in that
case, good luck.
Our meetings are held at Shooters in Plover. Meetings are held every 3rd Wednesday of every month at
Shooter's Bar & Restaurant located at the intersection of Hwy 39 and 54 next to the Kwik Trip station.
Next Meeting Feb. 18th at 7 pm.
Membership drawing - We did not have it
Thank You's - Steve Miller found a wedding ring for a couple from Rochester, MN., he also found an arrow for
Aaron Spees.
It was determined that we ARE going to have our annual hunt in July,
24-26th.
Different teams made reports as to what was going to take place for the club in 2015. Our club hunts is still up
in the air as to where we are going to go.
Neil McElroy is looking for dog tags and U.S. error coins. If you have any, his email is oddcoins@msn.com.
Rick Gremler gave a speech on the Alabama Gold Camp in Cragford, Alabama. He talked about the camping,
the panning for gold and the costs etc. He had pictures to show us and also had brochures. If interest contact
Rick Gremler (email) rgremler@charter.net. The web-site for the camp is, www.alabamagoldcamp.com
Finds of the month:
Don't bring in your finds until March. We may have it then if weather permits us all to get out and find those
treasures.
Scavenger list prizes for 2014 finds: #1- 1st person Rick Gremler - free membership #2 - Silver half - Larry
Kollins #3 Silver quarter - Steve Miller
Rick Gremler made a motion to close the meeting and Ray Zastrow seconded it and the meeting was adjourned.
Club Website: www.midstatemdc.com, check it out there are forms to print out and news for up coming events.
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